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CHAPTER III.
The morning following the ball at

Mrs. Hartwell's the glorious autumn sun

had tracked it wonted way high in the

heavens and mingled its warm and
cheering rays with the chilly breath of

approaching winter.
But Nellie still slept, over conscious of

the misery that weighed upon her re-
pentant heart.

At last she was awakened by her maid,
who came for the nsual purpose of
assisting her with her morning toilet.

This was her third approach to the cham-

ber, and having been Nellie's nurse

from her infancy, enjoyed many privi-

leges in the honusehold. She loved Nellie

dearly, with an affection equal to that

of a mother.
Entering the room silently, she stood

surveying Nellie's troubled features for
a moment, when a sigh escaped the lips
of the sleeper. She knew that something
was the matter, and awoke her, saying
gently:

"Up, my dear, it is past ten o'clock."
Nellie hid her face in the pillow and

moaned.
"Why Nellioe, dear, are you sick 1"
"Oh, Nurse, Nurse, my head--it aches

like it will burst."
"Ah I You know Nurse advised you

not to indulge your fondness for dancing
to much, for it might make my pet ill,"

and Nurse bathed her aching head with
ice-cold water until she felt much bet-

ter.
Half an hour later, she was seated at

the breakfast table. But she tasted
nothing except a mouthful of coffee, and
listlessly gave attention to her father as

he read aloud the morning paper.
What a change! He1r usual bright

and cheerful face, ever aglow with plea-
sant smiles, had a settled gloom and
haggardness about it. Iler large lluo
eyes, red and swollen, had lost their
beauty and expressive lustre in the

glassy stare caused by the constant wel-
ling of tears. Her low, broad brow was

pale, and her cheeks sunken and color-
less. Her dark chesnut hair was] hang-
ing in graceful disorder around her fair
and exquisitely rounded shoulders, as
her head ached too badly to allow it to
be dressed as usual.

Truly she had changed to an object of
suffering. The day was one of melan-
choly for her, and mechanically she

performed her customary duties.
Early after tea, pleading that she was

indisposed, she left her father alone in
the library, and retired to her room.

But not to rest.
Through the long night she struggled

wearily with the spirit that would crush
her; in fits of slumber frightful dreams
would tear away the bliss of momentary
forgetfulness. At last the approach of
day gave her partial relief from the
ghostly shadows of night.

The next evening Hampton called to
pay his urbane respects. The change in
her countenance rendered it easy for him
to detect the suffering shle had oxpeo-
rienced, but further than a keen strike
at his vanity it had no offtrect.

He only suppressed an oath, while his
eyes gleamed with a malicious satisfac-
tion at the succoss of his plot in other
respects.

The role he muAt play now was the

part of a friend to the heart-broken girl
-at least, that which would appear to
her as such-and he set to work with a
will.

Nellie was not inclined to talk to him
at first, but he soon caught her atten-
tion and eager conversation. He gave
iris theory in explanation of her lover's
silence. He stated that the poor follow
had been confined to his room with a

slight attack of the neuralgia, which
caused her heart to flutter with grateful
emotions, as she had watched through
the tiresome hours for the coming of his
tall, manly figure.

Hampton suggested that he would
be well on the following day, and then
she might reasonably expect him. With
oily tongue that well eaited his hlatter-

Ing words, he assured Nellio that she
was a boon too precious to ie surron-
dered without an effort on the part of
the highly favored one, and that James
would not least of all-if he did then
his love amounted to nothing, and she
had better east him off entirely.

Hampton had good conversational
powers, and he know well how to usne
the advantage theygave hint. Although
he spoke filsehood and represented
vague and flimsy theories, he had so
well assumed an expression of sincerity
that not only Nollie in her unhappy be-
wilderment, but the shrewdest ideas of
human deception would have been
deluded by the looks which accomnpa-
nied his words.

After remaining long enough to arouse
Nellio's most hopeful aspirations and
creating no small interest in hlimself, he
took his departure with an invitation to
call again.

Two days later he exercised the privi-

lege, and called. l.s ldeportment atnd
bearing was ablout the same as on the
formeroccasion. He gave another reason
for James' prolonged absence, closing
with a cunning thrust at the purity of
his motives if he made no effort to bring
their troubles to a loving adjustment.

He had played his hand well upon a
trusting and credulous heart.

Thus time rolled on, and two weeks
passed.

Nellie now began to look forward to

Hampton's visits with a degree of plne-
ure and admiration. 8he felt confident
that James had been mistaken in his
estimate of Hampton's character, and
determined in future to show him the
error of his impression.

One day Hampton, evidently disturb-
edin inaid, made his usunal visit. It was

plain that he was excited by something,
and Nellie did not fail to observe it the
minute she entered the room.

Anxious inquiries instantly followed,
when she learned from the inhuman

monster that James was to take the

steamer for a wild goose chase in the
Old World the next day, and he was ex-
temely mortified to have to acgnowl-

edge thatheo had misJndged the man's I
sense of honor. 11

"Yet," he continued, "there is margin
for hope yet. If he fails, I'll hold the d
heartless fellow personally-"

"Don't I" exclaimed Nellie.
She had heoard the annominonment with i

paralytle horror. Of her worst appre- 9
henilons this she never dreamed. And

as Hampton beard her deprecatory word h

and raised his false and cowardly eyes i

he saw her standing with outstretched h
hands, repeating "Don't, don't," in the v

most beseeching tones, he realized that o

the heart of the amazed girl could never ti

be his. n
Fixing a deep, searching gaze into his

eyes, she aasked,the tears springing to her a

eyes in spite of her efforts to suppress b

them.
"Oh I-Is it true i"
"Every word," he answered, brazenly e

returning her imploring look with one ti

of injured and offended innocence. it
"Oh, James--James I"
These words found expression in low, h

anguished tones. Wildly pressing her n

hands upon her heart, she fell helpless- ii

ly upon the floor in a heavy swoon.

Hampton hardly expected such a dan- 0

gerous issue as this to the malcious v
misrepresentations he had uttered, and
fearing that the consequences 'might be

fatal, he sprang out of the house yelling d
loudly for help. a

Besides the members of the household
a lady and gentleman hastened to ren-
der assistance. The one busied herself
with the fainting girl while the other h
made rapid strides for a doctor. h
Half an hour passed before he found

the object of his search. At the end of
that lime he was surprised upon re-

entering the room with the doctor to see
Nellie clinging to the lady's neck in
tight embrace, pouring out the story of
her sorrows.

"And, oh, dear friend, he's going to
leave me forever without coming to see
if I have repented those giddy words.

Oh, James--my own noble Jances-will
he leave me thus ?" and she began
to weep as if her young heart would
breouk.

"Why, Nellie, Mr. lichardson can't be '
intending to leave," said the lady. o

"Oh, yes, Mr. Williard, ofme of my i
best friends, told me so not an hour ago. t
He said he would start to-morrow."

At this point Mr. Lester, who had re- i
mained standing in the doorway trying J
to comprehend the peculiar' state of P
affairs, stepped forward and asked:

"Did I nundrstand you to say, Miss
Nellie, that James Richardson was to
take the steamer for Europe to-morrow."

"Yes, sir," replied Nellie between her
sobs.

"If his departure concerns your hap-
piness so vitally, I am happy to inform
you that there is some mistake.

"Are you sure t" she asked half in-
credulously, though her face brightened
with a joyful eupression.

"Sure I--of course I am. James has
been lying upon a sick bed for more
than two weeks dangerously ill, and at
this moment his noble life hangs upon a
thread. The doctor hero has attended
him all through it."

"Yes, Miss Nellie," said the venerable
old physician, "and I have just left
his bedeide."

"Oh! what could have ,been his object
in deceiving me thus T" exclaimed Nel-
lio.

"By whomn have you been deceived f"
asked Mr. Lester, whose curiosity and
sympalthy were equally enlisted.

"Hllampton Willard I"
"The oily tongued rascal," exclaimed

both gentlemoen in a breath, and Mr.
Lester continued:

"lie is at his scheming infamy again,
Miss Nellie, and must have intended
you as his victim. But thank God, you
are safe and freeoo."

"Oh, Mr. Leator, loll me, please at
once toll me all you know of this grow-
ing mystery, and lighten the burdon
that is crushing this bleeding heart."

Nellie spoke imploringly, and suiting
the action the the word, her hands foell

upon her heart as if to shield it.
Mr. Lester was no other than the gen-

erous lishclrman who had stopped James
in the mad purpose of drowning him-
self. Hlo was at one time in splendid
circumstances, but misfortune swept
away all his earthly goods, and sickness
andl death deprived him of his three old-
est children, leaving himn only one child,
his sweet little five year old Charlieo.

At the time lhe lost his property, a
ruinous crisis was prevailing over the
country, carrying before its sweeping
winds the ruins of many of the most
substantial conunercial eatablishmonts

that fell victims to its terrible crlash.
Consequently hundreds of emyloyees

had beeoon thrown out of situations. ijo,
when he sought work, all his effobFts
were fruitless, and necessity forced lmn
to the occupation of a fisherman.

And he did not consider it a disgrrgm,
lbunt applied himself as zealously as iihe
was engaged in his proud mercarttile
pursuits.
He was a young man comparatively,

and labored with the maxim as his

guide that the man honors his business
and not the busines the man I 9

The latter sense is often the keyl ote
to ill-sauccess in life.

Nollie had been acquainted witd l the
family ever since she was a child,' and
had been a constant visitor frotm the
time she graduated, and was regarded
by them with feelings akin to those of
a daughter.

During Mr. Lester'sfinancial tr),ubles
she ihad been of great service to t em-
in faict for a time supplying their table
with all the luxuries that graced it.

These little acts of charity tended to
draw them more closely togetherin feel-
ing and sympathy. Mrs. Leste"r's love
for her grew stronger with the lapse of
time.

James' history was soon related to
Nellie by Mr. Laester, during the recital
I of which she shed many tears. When

he had concluded, Nellie said:
"I will go and nruse hint !"
This declaration astonished her friends

who told her that it would never do;
her spotless character would be subject to
slander, and the tougngues of envy, jealon-
sy and venom. But she said

"No, it is my duty. I have brought
it upon hlmn by my heatlenee•.a, and if

I avn't a giht to nurse him beelack into
tlif no one hs--not oven his mother."

"Bu4, 'elitfe said Mrs. Lester, "the
doctor thrinkst e will be out of dangea
to-morrow.'
"Ah I my dqar friends, the very reason

why I should go to him-and go I must,
go I owil I"

At this moment, Mr. Graham returned
home, and hearing the story he emphat-
ically refhsed to permit such a thing.
But after Nellie told him her story, he
weakened and gave his consent upon
certain conditions-that is, if Mrs. Lees
ter could disgnlse her so as she would
not be recognizable.

Mrs. Lester announced that she could,
and Nellie, not earing so she got by the
bedslde of her wronged lover, consented
to the disguise.

Night wee closing in. Mrs. Lester had
completed Nellie's dignise and together
they entered Mr. Graham's library, for
inpooetion.

He acknowledged that he wouldn't
have recognized her, if he had been ig-
norant of the existence of the disguise--
it was so complete and true to life.
He then, accontpanled by Mr. Lester,

carried Nellie to the home of her lover,
when she was introduced to Mrs. Rich-
ardson as a wolnnteer nurse whose sym-
pathy for her in her trials had prompted
the benevolent courso,and one in whom
she might place the utmost confidence
as regarded vigils around her son's bed-
side.
The dark creole cheeks wore wet with

tears as she bade her father adieu in the
hall and glided Into the sick room. Her
heart pulsated rapidly as her eyes fell
upon the languid form stretched upon
the couch before her.

Then It sank with a terrible fear as
she reached his side and caught a glance
at the wasted face and sunken eyes.

hoe did it alll A conscience smote
her as she clasped his hand, whispered
in his ear, and smiled sweetly into his
wildly delirious eyes.

[To be Continued Nact Wcek.1

JURY VENIRE.
ON this 28th day of April, A. D. 1879,

the Jury Commission for the Parish
of East Baton Rouge met at my office,
in the city of Batoi Rouge and drew
the following jury to serve for the lirst,
second and thurd weeks of the Fifth Ju-
dicial District Court, in and for said Par-
ish and State of Louisiana, at its next
June term, 18790, as the law directs, to-
wit:
FOR TIHE GRAND AND PETIT JURY FOR

TILE FIRST WEEK.
1 D A Lowdon 4th ward
2 GM Conrad 8th "
3 George Hartshorn lWt "
4 C B Sherburne 4ii "
5 Wilson Gordon 1st "
6 M Block 1st "
7 1'P 8 Harelson 7th "
8 H BE Umberhagen 3d "
9 D R Shatfett 4th "

10 H M Cooper 7th "
11 WD tokes 9th "
12 Moliere Lange 1st "
13 W F Watson 4th "
14 George Henderson 1st "
15 Joseph Perilat 2d "
16 William Albert 2d "
17 Frank Weaver 9th "
18 J G Odum 1st "
19 LM Behrncs 4th "
20 HW McGuirt 4th "
21 J B McHugh 4th "
22 Leon Sullivan 4th "
23 Valery Weaver 9th "
24 J H Randolph, Jr 8th "
25 D P Gayle 6th "
26 J H Stanmrd 24 "
27 J P 8kolfleld 3: "
28 James Potts 2d "
29 I G Hauscy 8th "
30 Lafayette Bernard 9th "
31 J P Nettervillo 4th "
32 D A Robertson 6th "
33 Charles Williams 3d "
34 8 Bahin 7th "
35 John Patterson 9th "
36 John Barnes 2d "
37 Hampton Burrnis 7th "
38 8 B harbour 1st "
39 William Hogan 7th "
40 H Berhel, 8r 24 "
41 Charles Young 2d "
42 David Ahorn 2d "
43 Trasimond Babin 2d "
44 .Patrik Sullivan 10th "
45 Louis Purnell 4th "
46 L Lewis 10th "
47 LouisLyons 1st "
48 Auguste Peron 1st "
49 A JLatil 24 "
50 Thomas Griffin' 24 "

FOR TIlE SECOND WEEK.

1 William Teanle 10th "
2 Charles G Pages e1t "
3 William Duplesses e1t "
4 Charles Newmnan 9th "
5 M B Martinez 8th "
6 Thomas Callaway 1st "
7 John Faire 1st "
8 A F Duplantier 2d "
9 JWOclnm e1t "

10 G B White 4th "
11 John Dixon 3d "
12 John Hardy 8th "
13 A Casacalvo 2d "
14 Joseph Duplantier 8th "
15 G Bridges 4th "
16 Simpson McMain 1st "
17 Archey Hayes 6th "
18 C Z Lange e1st "
19 A Hogan Bernard 2d "
20 Jacob Baum let "
21 8W Lilly 4th "
22 J B Lloyd . 10th "
23 Thco Z Brown 7th "
24 W C Justice 10th "

25 EA Persae 8th ,O
26 John Scarborough 8th "
27 Joseph Williams 1st "
28 H Berhol, Jr 24 "
29 Ben Morgan, Jr 24 "
30 Aristide (Gneman 24 "

FOR TUE TIHIRD WEEK.

1 PP Kloinpctor lth "
2 Joseph Sanches 2d 3"
3 W B Lowdon 4th '

4 John O'Connor 1st "
5 John Hill 2d "
6 AGMorris 1st "
7 8 O Beanchamp 4th "
8 Richard Devall 3d "
9 0 P Skolfield' 1st "

10 Oliver McKitrick 2d "
11 Thomas H Hall 1st "
12 A 8SAucoin 7th "
13 M J McLaughlin 9th "
14 Sol Gottlieb 1st "
15 llimrris Green 8th "
16 James A Hyco 4th "
17 Thomas Flannery 9th "
18 J J Hleath 4th "
19 J N Corcoran 4th "
20 Isaac Townsend 4th "
21 Phil Snider 8th "
22 David Devall 4th "
23 James Stephens 7th "
24 Eugene Barnes 1st "

25 RDelatt 4th "
26 William Copely 7th "

27 Madison Berhel 1st "
28 TP Richards 7th "
29 Jamones Bates 7th "
30 Pike Babin 7th "
Given under my hand and seal of our

said court, this 26th day of April, A. D.
1879. VIM. HUBBS,

may3 Clerk.
'r'APLE Hardware-We are now pre-

i pared to fill orders for articles in this
line, at New Orleans prices. Nails a
specialty. David & Garig.

TERRA COTTA WARE-Flower Va-
sesq Hanging Baskets and Lawn

Vases, iu great variety at prices to suit
Ithe times, at Wk . GbRIG

* GIW IJ I DS AND ,ANf I .hI. S,;

Corner Main and Third Streets,; f `
feb$ BATON ROUGEI, LA.

WILLIAM GARIG,FPORWDING IAND ,I OiSION

- DEALER IN- C

PLANTATION AND FAMILY SUPPLIES,

S--AND GENERAL---

TEAMBOAT, fUICHASING T OLLECTION ) 40EN7

% rner Na OO WaA. ZOe a S.

OORNER OF FRONT AND LAUREL STS, - BATON ROUGE, LA.

COTTON BOUGHT, STOREAD AND SHIPPED. febS

THOS. J. WOOD,

Wholesale tnd Retail Grocer,
-AND--

EALER IN WINES, ~I ORS, FTC.,

IWO. 7 - -- m aIrN IW1r, -. a4 Oe 7 
t

(Near the Ferry Landing,)

feb8 BATON ROUGE, LA.

M. J. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

STEAM PIPE AND STEAM FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS,
-- A4D--

CORNER FRONT AND MAIN STREETS, NEAR THE FERRY LANDING,
fob8 BA'TON BOUGE, LA.

" A. ROSENFIELD,
-DEALEBR IN-

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Boots,
Shoeteam Trains, Notions, Trunks Boilers

Valises, Window Shades,

OIL AND ENANMELED CLOTHS,

CARPETS, MATTING, ETC., ETC.,

THIRD TRET, ATON OUGE, , A.

fob8

PIPER & BRADFORD'd OLD STAND,

-:0:-

DEAER IN BEDS~TDEADS ARMOIRS, BUREUS. CHAIRS

And various other articles at the lowest market price. Metalie and Imitation
COos, Coffins of all kinds with Hearse when required, furnished at any hour.

Also, Woven-Wire Mattresses. These Mattresses are so well known that it

is not necessary to enlarge upon their merits. Their superiority over
all springs is, they are Elastic, Noiseless, Durable, Cleanly,

Healthful and Economical. The Guy Wire is an improvement,
consisting of a large wire put on the fabric, which

makes a stiff edge, and prevents its being pressed
on the rail. No other Mattress possesses this

Srcellent feature. Guaranteed for five yearsn feb8

RED STICK DRUG STORE.

(Established in 1870.)

CORNER OF AFRICA AND SOMERULOS 878,

B. ~. IA DA'Y,
Proprietor.

Keeps constantly on hand a full and
fresh assortment of Drugs, Medicines,

Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery

Nail and Tooth Brushes, Fancy Articles,
Cutlery, Fishing Tackle, Night Ta-

pers, Insurance Oil7 five and ten
cent Cigars, Stationery, etc.

16uwnulsuaMt u I PMPA t ALT At IIs

BLUE STORE

Nows & Stationeq Depot
Corner Church and Main Streets.

NEWS, LITERARY AND FASHION MAGAZINES
AND PAPERS RECEIVED REGULARLY.

Staple and ,Fancy Stationery,
Ohromos, Engangs,

Frame, Mouldings, Etc.
Articles for Faney Work, Etc.

F. W. HEROMAN, Agent,

TIn CsrLourI always on band for
sale, febl1

r.,

ti. . ".t •h•, i- ,:p '

sue' hl•" " ` t.

FEED and STABIJNG(I Ugiladf o1PARLORu OFFICE AND COOKING TOE,.Yr. L ebos I

TOVE P.ANiorner sT LoM ev4 Mand AWpr dM8,

M- CH E. RS i - ....-Thebeat oMf Wines Lasanosd Novels,
albways kept4on hand.. 4aitstoiOme 1
fblly attended to.

Bott' s :verys table
Adjiacen to htritSaloop

and CARRA rh, at ll hiours.' }
FEED and 8TABLeved for animaews o
tamable. Rates as low as the heap et. IS

paper or Magaine publ feb

. J. WILIAMS,

PARLOR, OFFICE AND COOKMMING MERCHANTSTOES,
SEoL ETAOVE PA NTS,

P. O. Box 84,A large assortmet of TINWARE,always on hand.

NPhotoN rpUhic 1 tiNst,fob OBI , BLA A.1

FO0•7ANTY GOOD rD

febl5

I

raper orMyagaetine pubishen alebAUCTONEER AND COISNELION MERCHANT

rEL, ESTATIoE AGENTI,
P.O.Bor , 4r,

febl BATON ROUGE, LA.

.CHARLES WIECK, PROPRISSLLYTOR,

CiviBar-rooms and familitares suppliedor with

WHITD WINEET,
mIRISH, BOURBON OLIVE BRANCH,

CHICKETN COCK,hoWESTERN LAGER BEERm A, APORTER,
INGER ALE ETC,

COIBest brands of CIGAR lwAys on haLTYd.
feb1•

PRHOESI, X WINE, ES, LIQUORSP.

Plaorner Ladtterin need of Soes,

Axes, Shovelr-rooms and Spades anppied owither

and other brands of WI ll s o. l

ei

at.

1 
il I IISE-Por ;ale

4; t
'I !

A
( u ,o

wl, J1 r 4 1 f J 4 r' CR, ')

.V aL; ;r et i;- 1a~ad

F,."1' = H e ,.

F nHee. r, Meal t, .at

DtJTE We keep the oelebrated
'D FoI fieW'(Creassry; the beet in
twn, at David & Gais.
G BNDFA'1`HBL'S CLOO1 stopped

SWhen ithe oldtua ded tt e ii rash
fo Grooerie s stilltkept-p'at David &
Garng's.
UAPPY are they who All their larders

at Davidr &Oarg's

TINIWAR--A URIi linea at David &

TOUSEBEPB P .ill find a full as-
eormtmot OGlassware,

etc., at David e4.Ig's
TUMBLES-The v'rd est in the
d world, are sold by D &m erg.
G W. DUNBAR & SlON8 Canned
Olkra, eto, all hbloe goods, at David I

ALaD dren eaves time sad teea-
Sble; lve e. For sale at David

RUSIAN Ca it and yoo will

0 LD Daniel Boone--A favorite brand
ofWs at David & Garigl .

A P R IT IS --iin e f e l 
-lo rn

good.. David I Gadg.

Jesey Wagons, WhIh will be sold st

ones whlo dhob I n p ed to

give at baiga in job lots.
WM. GARIG.

canvassed anid uncavaued• Brekfast
Bacon, anvassed and a ncanvassed*_
Smoked Tongues, Fulton Market Bee•
in half barreni. Above canbe bought at
bottom figures at store of WM.s GIG.
S TUBBLE DIGGOBER-I have onand

s a lu1 stook ofd Yon Phal M*llon's
Stubble Diggers, which I will sell at fe-
tory prices. WM. GARIG.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO DEALERS--
SI have a full stok of OCan and Jar

goodsCrackers, Candles, Star Soda,
Liye and Tea-all of which I will offer
at bargains. WM. GARIG.

TEAS-I have Just received, direotT from theimporters, a fine assortment
of fresh Teas, in convenient packages
for retailing. WM. GAR• .

P LANTATION GEARS-A fall stookP of Moss and Leather Collars, Blind
Bridles, Back Bands Trice Chains, Cart
Saddles and Breehing, which will be
sold at the very lowest rieLRIG.

ORBDkAGE-A full assortmentof Rope,
tjCotton, Sisal and Manilla, Cotton
and Hemp Packing, Clothes Lines and
Baling Twine, always on hand at store
of WM. GARIG.

W AGONS-James Rooes and Gra-
ham's celebrated Memphis Wagons

and Carts always on hand which I offer
at prices to compete wiuli any in the
market. Wi. aNGh.

LOWS-I have always on hand a fall
supply of James H. Hall & Co.'s

ebrats bPlows, all kinds and siee,
d the celebrated Urie Plows of all

sizes and kinds. I have also a lot of
Factory Plows on hand, wdhich I offer at
very low prices. WM. GARIG.

WRESBH GARDEN SEED--I have Just
I' received and oar for sale a fhll sp-
ply of Fresh Garden Ees4,romI nursery
of D.!L Ferry &(bJ , WUf; OAAW


